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Federal Judge John Feikens, left, with Joe Moore at Detroit's wastewater ttearment plant. Moore, in his efforts to clean-up the plant, worked under a court order from Feikens. 

'T lent d Texa 
, 

upgrades wastewater plant 

by Kim Ernst 
The Detroit Newsdubbed him the "ralented 

Texan." 
A federal judge credited him wim giving 

Detroit's wastewater system "the leadership it 
needed." 

An empLoyee described him as "having un· 
usual style ... not your typical bureaucrat." 

What does lJTD professor Joe Moore think 
about aU the praise he's been getting lately? 

"It'$ embarrassing, that's what It is," the 57· 
year.old environmental expert says, as his 
cherub face turns slightly ted while he shuffles 
stacka of papers flood ing hiJ; desk like a mon
soon. "1 tell people not to believe everything 
they read in the newspapers." 

Moore, wh has been credited by officials 
from Washington to Lansing with making 
great strides in upgrading Detroit's problem. 
riddled wastewater treatment plam, recently 
wrapped up his assignment and is back at tJID 
to stay. 

For the first time since he was appointed by 
Detroit Mayor Coleman A. Young to bring the 
city's 42-year·old dilapidated sewage plant into 
compllance with federal water pollution stan
dards in 1979, Moore is back in the classroom 
fulltime. 

His days of living out ofa uitcase, shuttling 
back and forth from Dallas to Detroit, are be· 
hind him. However, his accompU hments arc: 
noc. 

Everyone from the Detroit may r to federal 
officials belie e Moore's accomplishments are 
worth the headlines he's been getting lately. 

And he's been getting plenty. 
City officials and colleagues of the Detroit 

Water and Sewage Department say he waded 

into Detroit's 16-year struggle to upgrade its 
wastewater treatmem system - a saga of end 
less ourt ba ttles and politica l infightIng 
among local, state and federal agencies - and 
brought the sludge - disposal operations into 
compliance with federal water pollution 
regulations; 

But accomplishing the task didn' t just hap
pen overnight. 

"Everything was in such a mess, says one 
plant supervisor who asked not to be identifted. 
"The federal government was breathing own 
our eclcs like watchdogs, giving us deadlines 
in which to meet its water pollutiOn standards. 
The Job Moore took on was immenSe. Ie was an 
impossible job." 

dling the 615 million gallons of wastewater 
that flowed through the SYSlem daily. 

In addi tion to mal functioning, poorly. 
designed equipment, solids in the wastewater 
were escaping into the Detroit Ri ver, which 
feeds into Lake Ene. Consequently, the plant 
was cited by environmentalist · as "rhe worst 
polluter of Lake Erie." 

But technical problems were the least of 
Moore's headaches. 

Between mismanagement in the Water and 
Sewage Department, iruuffi ient fundi ng and 
threats from the federal government to take 
overoperacions ifcourt·ordered c1ean·up dead
lines weren't met, Moore's biggest obstacle Was 
"people problems." 

"One of the things that motivated me to take on the Detroit 
job was the fact that it seemed like an impossible assign# 
ment. I've always had a tendency to take on things that are 
lost causes from the very beginning." 

Or so everyone thought. 
\le'hen Moore walked into the job as Interim 

planr adrninlstrator in the summer of 1979, he 
walked into a plant that was not only ineffi
Cient, ut a major pollutant of local rivers and 
lakes. 

To begin with , plant equipment - which 
was supposed to purify wastewater from 102 
communities in southeastern Michigan before 
releasing it into the Detroit River - was over
worked and mechanically incapable of han

- Joe Moore 

"The primary difficulty 10 the city of De
troi t was getting the Water and Sewage De
partment. along with the many consultants 
and regulatory agencies, focused on really solv
ing the environmental problelTlS mre ," Moore 
explained. "My real job was getting these 
groups of people to work together to get some
thing done." 

And what a chore that was, he admits. 
His first priority was to negotiate new dead

lines for meeting effluent standards, since he 

knew there was little hope 10 meenng the De
cember, 1979 timetable. His secon priorit 
was to talk to all parties Involved - whIch 
meant walk 109 around the plant ta lking to 
everybody from engineers to maintenance 
employees. 

For three months, he did nothing but ask 
questions. 

"When you start a jo like this , you've got to 
know what's going on and, in order to do that, 
you've got to a k the right questiOns," Mllme 
said. "The art of management is get ting people 
to tell you what you wane to knov.. I've never 
minded $howing ignorance ahout what I don'r' 
know, and people respond to tbat. T hey wmd 
up telling you things th y never dreamed of 
tellinlr vou." 

The things they "never dreamed of telling," 
they told to Moore , artly becalJ5t! of his gCiOd
ol'·boy nature and partly because they thought 
he was ' only remporal"f." 

Initially appointe as interim plantlldminis
trator, Moore was only [0 supervise beginning 
clean-up operations for three months - unrllu 
fuJl·time admlnlstrator could be hi red. 

"I was a lamc:cluck from day one," Moore 
said, "which was advantageou for me, because 
1could ask all the questions l wanted without 
making anyone feel threatened. It w n't any 
SK t chat the job was only supposed to last 
during the summer, or unt il negotiations could 
be worked out wi th the person the.y had in 
mind to fill the position." 

C me September, everyone in the plant, 
including Moore, flgur m tall Texan would 

Continued on page 7 
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Usually, the quickest way to confirm an event's scheduling and to get more detaiu 
abou t it is to call the telephone number listed witb tbe even t in question or with i 
category. urn Audio News, 690-2330, offers n recorded listing of scheduled events. The 
News and Information Service, 690-2293. also wiII be happy to try to answer any questions. 

EXHIBIT 
The follt)wlng is on display in McDermott Library's third-ftoor Special Collections area, 
open to the public at no charge Monday-Friday from 9 a.m.-noon and 1-5 p.m. 

Permanent 

History of Aviation Collection: Artifacts dealing with the history of lighter. and heavier 
than.ai r aviation, including rare books , publications, photographs, paintings, hardware 
and other memorabilia. Houses the U.S.' second largest research library In this field (the 
Smithsonian J!'Istitution's Nationill Air and Space Museum Library in Washington, D.C. 
IS the only ODe larger). Public: contact: 690·2296. 

Philatelic exh ibits: Periodic displays of artifacts depicting various aspects of postal systems 
and history from around the world. Many of the exhibi ts are drawn from marerials housed in 
urn's Wineburgh Philatelic Research Library and from collections provided by Dallas 
residents Gordon G. Bleul~r and Harold D. Gambri ll and the estate of Sid Pietzch, former 
stamp editor of the Dallas Morning News. Public contact: 290-2939. 

Coming 

Video A rt: UTD's Visual Arts program wi.LI present works from the 8th annualltbaca Video 
Festival in thiS kaleidoscopic new TV mediu.m Oct. 19 and 20, beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
each night in the university's Electronic Graphkl Studio (located in the Vi.ual Am 
Building). Twenty works by accomplished artists will be shown. General adm ission $3 
for adults, $2 fOT studenb. Box office opens at 7 p.m. Seating limited , advance tickets and 
further information available by caUing 690· 2765. 

FILMS 

Each of the followln~ will be shown in Founders Nonh Auditorium. General admission is $2 
per person. Those under 18 or 65 and oldtt are admitted for $1 each. urn students are 
admittetl for 50 cents and may obtain the discount price of $1 for one guC!St each. Further 
information is available by calling 690-2945. 

Nlkita Mikhallcov's "A Slaveof Love": "An unexpected masterpiece, a ravishingly beautiful 
surprise" for the Soviet Union, The New York Times called tbJs film set on a movie set in 
South Russia lust at the outbreak of the revolution, where none of the cast or crew IS pre
pared for the magnitude of the changes about to come. (U.S.S.R., 1978; 1 hr . 34 min; PG
Heresy ) Wed., Septem ber 1 a t 7:30 and 9:30 p.m . 

Francois Truffaut 's "SmaU Change": Truffaut, a genius of a child's director, treats child
hood adventures with humor and respect, so if you tike films about delightfuJ children, this 
you will enjoy. (France , 1976; 1 hr. 44 min; PO) Fr i., September 3 at 7:30 and 9 :30 p.m. 

Sidney Lumet's " Equw": Richard Burton and Peter Firth recreate their stage roles as psychu
analyst and patient fTom the Tony~winnlng Broadway play by Peter Shaffer. You are cordially 
invited to compare stage and screen 8$ the urn Theater Company are ptoducing "Equus" 
also in September. (U.S., 1977; 2 hrs. 18 min; R) Wed., Septembet' 8at 7:30 p.m. only. 

de Broca's ''Dear lrupecror" : Annie Giradot is the "Dear fnspector," a high-ranking official 
of the Paris police. Her misadventures in a conservadve and sexist profesSion are always 
amusing, and her courtslup with an and-establishment professor (Philippe Noiret) is wildly 
funny . (France, 1978; 1 hr. 45 min; PO) Fri., September 10 ae 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. 

Sergio Leone's "Duck You Suckec"; The tide being the phrase used wbe.n throwing dyna
mite. This picture of Mexico drca 1900 includes political band itism, a decadent aristocracy 
Bnd even a refugee from the Irish Revolution Uames Coburn). Beautiful , violent, and actually 
thoughtful in its updating of a wesrern film. (lrn1y. 1972; 2 hI'S. 19 min; R - Violence) W ed., 
September 15 at 7:30 p.m. on ly. 

Ralph Bakshi's ''Lord of the Ringll"; An animated version ofTollcien's (antasy which per
fectly visualizes the Hobbits, elves, trolls and orcs who populate Middle Earth. (U.S., 1978; 
2 hrs. 13 min; PO - Violence) Fri.. September 17 at 7 and 9:30 p.m. 

Louis Malle's "Lacombe, Lucien": During the collaboratlon of Frenchmen with the Nazis 
during World \V~r n. Lucien Lacombe, a teenager, drifrs into the French Gestapo. Is he a 
villain or a misgUided child? DramatiC film without losing sight of the moral issue. (France, 
1976; 2 hI'S 17 min: PO) W ed., September 22 at 7:30 p.m. only. 

Ingmar Bermao's "Devil's Eye" : The devil gets a sty in his eye and resurrects his captive. 
Don Juan, to deal with it5 cause-tbe irritating chastity of a young woman up on earth. 
(Sweden, 1960; 1 hr. 30 min; PG -Immodesty) Fri., September 24 at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. 

Joh n Huston 's "'Ine Asphalt Jungle" : An engrossing crime drama of characters from 
varied backgrounds who disperse after a successful heist. Fate relentlessLy bounds and de
stroys each through his own tragic flaws . Starring SterUng Hayden, S'dln Jaffe and Marilyn 
Monroe. (U.S., 1950; I hr. 52 min; PO) Wed., September 29 at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. 

Fred M. Hechinger 

Education writer to ope 
TD's Green Series Sept. 21 

Fred M. Hechinger, a member o( The New 
York T ime5' editorial board who has written 
extensi\!el~' on education. will open UID' 
L982-83 series of Cecil H. and Ida M. Green 
Dis[ingul~hed Lectures with a discussion of 
"The University and America 's Future" 
(Tuesday) Sept. Z1 at 8: 15 p.n,. 

e.served 5earing for his presentation, which 
Wi ll be open to the puhlic at n0 chfuec , is 
available by calling 690-2295, 690-2203. 

Hechinger has wri tten about issues and 
rrenJs In education ~ince (he 19405. 

He authored "An Adventure In Education. 
Connecticut Points the Way" and "The Big 
Re~ Schoolho~e." He also edited "Pre-School 
Education Today ." With his wife , Orace, he 
co-authored, "Teen.Age Tyranny," "The New 
York T imes Guide to New York City Private 
School5" and "Growing Up In A menca ." With 
Ernest L. Boyer, he co-authored "Higher 
Learning in the Nation's Service." 

He has worked as education editor for The 
New York Times, Parents' Maga.inc, The New 
York Hetald Tribune and The Bridgeport 
Herald, and as an education columnist for The 
Washington Post. Since L978 he has written a 
weeklv column, "About Education" for The 
Tirn~. 

A.M. Aiken honored 

A paSt president of the Education Writert. 
Associanon, he has received E. W.A. awards 
/'our times since 1948 and shared two others 
with his wife. He is a member of the board of 
the Academy for Educational Development. 

Hechinger bec.ame a member ofThc Times' 
editorial board In 1969. In 1977 he became 
president of The New York T imes Company 
Foundation . 

The Green Letlure.> are named In hO[1(1£ of 
Dallas industrialist and civic leader Cecil H. 
Green, who helped found UTD, and his wife, 
Ida. Both are known for their worldwide phi
Ian throphy , including enormous support of 
higher education. 

Established in the SPring of 1980, the Green 
Lectures brLng authorities from vanous fields to 
UlD's campus [0 speak on topics appropriate 
to each of the university's six schools. Previous 
lecturers have been economist Lester Thurow; 
John Merwitf, "Forbes" magazine's West CoaSt 
Bureau chIef; John R. Beckett, c.hBirman of the 
board of T ransamerica Corporation; Dr. Mar
garet L A. McVicar, a professor of education 
at M.LT. ; Michael Croft, di rector of the 
Narional Youth Theatre of Great Britain; and 
two presidents of the National Academy of 
Sciences, the late Dr. Philip M. Handler, and 
hIS successor, Dr. Frank Press. 

Texans invited to pay tribute 
to legislator through endowment 

The Texas Legislature has invited all 
Texas citizens dedicated to improved 
education, especially the state's 500,000 
active and retired educators, to pay 
tribute to the late Texas legislator 
A.M. Aiken, Jr. by contributing to 
establishment of two endowed educa· 
tion chairs named for him. 

Throughout 46 years in the Texas 
Legislature, 42 of them as a senator, 
Aiken furthered the cause ofpubUc edu
cation in the state to such an extent that 
he is considered by many as its greatest 
champion in history. 

His son, A.M. "Bobby" Aiken Ill, is 
assistant director of institutional anal· 
ysis and planning at UTD. 

The Legislature has set out to honor 
Senator Aiken by helping provide two 

education chairs at The University of 
Texas at Austin. One will be the first 
endowed chair for general education in 
Texas. the other the first endowed chair 
fo r junlor/communuy college educa
tion in the United States. The legisla
ture has authorited that $500,000 from 
the Permanent University Foundation 
Fund be allocated for the poSitions if 
Texas educators will provide an equal 
amount, an average of $ 1 per e4ucator. 

Tax·deductible cont ributions in sup
port of the two chairs may be sent, prior 
to Dec. 1, to Louis B. Williams, Paris 
Junior College. Paris, Texas 75460. 
Checks should be made payable to 
"Aiken Chairs, The University of 
Texas." 
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Self,portrait 

E.E. Cummings' Paintings: The Hidden CaTeeT will be on 
display at VTD Sept. B-Oct. 1 2 in the gallery of the Special 
Collections area on the third /loor of McDermott Library, from 
9 a.m,-noon and 1-5 p.m. The exhibit is free and open to the 
public. 

E. E. Cummings -
A 'poetandpainter, 

Milton A Cohen f UTD. 8 Cummings" Am sri ll convinced that (1) am pri
sch lar ho put tog ther the show wlllmarily a painrer. " 
offer an introductory I (Ure at each 

Surprising as it may be to many, that opening examintn he relationship be
was the conviction E. E. Cummings ex tween wbat Cummings cal1~ hlS " twin 
pressed m a 1923 letter to his father, just obsessions. II hi painting and writing. 
after his first two boo shad begu to "In this exhibition, we hope to bring 
establish his reputation as a poet so together the best available examples of 
thoroughly avant-garde that he regularly Cummings' work and to provide a lucid 
lower-cased the in itial letters of his name overview of hiS long career as a painter, 
in signature. which is rather a paradox," said Cohen. 

To review Cummings' career as a "During career span ing mor than 
painter, which he took at least as seri 50 years, h probably devoted more 
ously as his writing career throughout time to his paintings than to his poetry, 
his life. The University of Texas at exhibited his works many times and pr 
Dallas and the Dallas Public Library will duced well over 1,600 oils and water
co-sponsor a retrospective of 35 of his colors, not to menti n thousands f 
oils and watercolors from September drawings. But for his pub ie, Cummings' 
through November. painti ng has remained mo tly unknown, 

"E. E. Cummings' Paintings: The for as his poetic reputation gre ,It in
Hidden Career" will be on display at creasingly obscured his 'other' identity . 
U1D Sept. 8-Oct. 12 in the gallery of Art critics usually miSjudged hi works 
the Special Collections area on the third as a poet's 'Sunday pain ing.' Even in 
floor of McDermott Library. The area is academia, hi painting has barely begun 
open Monday- Friday from 9 a.m.-noon to be considered, though a (ull measure 
and 1-5 p.m. The exhibit will then move of the man nd the artist is impossible 
downtown to the new Dallas Public without it. 
Library, where it will be shown ct. l8- The catalogue e ay will con ider such 
Nov. 27 in the Ii rary 's Humanities questions as why Cummings' painting 
Division, open 9 a.m- 9 p.m. Mond y never achieved the public Tee gnidon 
Thursday and 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays accorded his poetry. why hi styles 
and Saturdays. There will be no charge changed from abstract to quasi- repre
for admission at either location. sentational, why he became increasingly 

The exhibit will display (£ummjngs' private and guarded in exhibiting his 
variety of painting styles and media, work and what importance his painting 
some of which are almost direct oppo held to him and holds today-its 
sites: large, geometric abstractions , deli, strengths and weaknesses. 
cate watercolors, finely detailed natural
istic lands pes and expressionistic "We want to challenge Cummings' 
portraits. one-sided image as sm tly a poet," 

A complete catalogue reproducing Cohen added. But an informed public 
prominent works in color and black and will be the final judge of whether he 
white will be available as well as a color should be considered, as he considered 
poster commemorating the exhibit. Dr. himself, a 'poetandpainter. ' " 

Still life 
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Curtain Call 
UTD theatre slates season 

(Talented 

Texan' 


Continued from page 2 
be on a plane headed for home. No one, least of 
all Moore, cl1uld have been more surprised 
when the mavm asked the um profcS50r to 
stay aboard fulll/mt. 

Al rhough Mn(lre !oilid he w~ flattered ny m e 
mayor·soffer. he """ISn't surl) it wa~lJnc he c(luld 
accept, especiall\' ,mee his Wi fe and teaL.hin g 
Job wert! in Texa~ . 

But after dir.cus~jng th e Jub (,(fer wirh his 
.... ife , Jerry, who also wnrks dt urn, as well as 
llniver~lt' officml" M[lIJre (lecl(ieJ m take un 
the thallengt: Ilj upgl;lJinJ! DctrOit \ wa!'tewa 
ter system. 

Thrnullh his "lInu~ua l stv lc" as dO admmb
mum, MOllH: Wd~ aI-It." t\1l:tn rhfllujZh mound 
nf reJt<lpe and get the jnh done , say~ John 
McG rail, ;) ~enl(lr d....'1)C13r'" clvlll!nglncer wi th 
the departrnent. 

"(MI>(lrc\) nor yuu r typical nureaucrat," 
McOrnil s~lId in a Dl!lmir News mterv iew. 
"And that 's what rubs off on people ,",ulddy. 
He's exp-dn,ive , and he exudes a certain confi
lence. You can say, 'J oe, I'm havmft <l terrible 
time doing th i~ .' He's nor a technical per; 
hut imtead \If5ayin~, ' I can't help you ,' he'll say 
- and it's almost Svc:ratic - 'What can I do to 

help y~)u 51llve fhe pwhlem I'" 

What doe~ Moore think ot hi~ "unusual 
style") 

T he Irishman smiles. sinks hack into IllS 
chalf and then hreaks into hearty laughter. 

"I'm afrolld Slime peopll! would have trouble 
with my 'un1 4Ue style,' " he says, shaki ng hiS 
heau. "I guess nne thing I dlll~ allow my staff a 
lot of indiVidual freedom, which includes difi
agreeing with me and expressing hum:M Ilpin
ions. I expect my staff t<l he as srrong- in derense 
of their techn ical, professillnal positillns as I 
w\mlu expect to he on environmental policy 
4uestions." 

From the IJW schllol of "straining your capa
btlities," M(xltc ha:. been reaching for unrcol.c h
able sta~ ~ in cc hiS ho lyho(xl in East Texas, He 
learned early thll t "noth ing comes eBSY ... 
you've always got to work al everything." 

"One of th" things that motiva ted me to 
take on the Detro it job was the fact that it 
seemed like an Imp'l:.liinle assignment." Moore 
said. "I've always had a tcnuency to take on 
th ings that are lost causes from the very 
beginning." 

MlxJre says a few lines from a I'onert Brown· 
ing poem epitomizes how he always has tried to 
live his life: "Man's reach must exceed his 
grasp; else what's a heaven fur?" 

"It's that constant reaching for that some· 
thing you can't 4uite do ... it's straining your 
capanil lties," he said . "I spend 1m of time nudg
ing young people {() main their capabilities, 
became it bothers me to see someone whn's 
very capable, but also very lazy. A person's 
contribution (i n li fe ) ought tel he as muc.h as he 
can possibly do with the capabi li ties he has." 

On the Detroit Job, Moore spent much of his 
time "~tra ining the capabilit ie&" of his staff, a 
group of people many administrators would 
deficnbe as "twublemakers." 

"My whole Haff was made up of persons wno 
didn't fit well where they were, mainly because 
therr bosses didn't like them expressing their 

pinions or coming to different conclusions," 
Moore said. "Thus, they were what other 
administrators w~lUld call troublemakers. I, on 
the other hand, saw them as employees want
Ing to exercise their full capabilities. It wa~ the 
kind of staff I like to surround mvself with ." 

While Moore spent much of his t ime con
tending with management problems, he also 
dealt with commuting back and forth from 

Da llas to Detroit, a~ well as teaching c1a~5es 
and adviSing students. 

In a single week, he sometimes f<mnd him
'ic tf going from boardroom to courtrcxJm to 
c1 ~s~roum - in two different states, two differ
cnt CIties. 

"The most strenuous part of it was never 
gemng anything full y l)rganized," M(xlre said . 
glancing at papers and books buried on his 
desk. "I'd carry UID matenal lO Detroit , an d 
I'd hring Detrolr material back here. Fllt .ute , I 
had very li ttle time tha t I could just rTimr 
away, I had tu make every minute count." 

Although Moore's ci ty con tract expired in 
June. he has continued to be on hand to help 
officials with Derroit's environmental prob
lems. Th is month he will appear in federal 
court with a report de tail ing how Detroit plans 
to comply with governmental a ir pollution 
requirements. 

"There's not likely to be much need for me 
in [he future," he says. " I've done what I've 
been hired to do." 

What Moore was hired to do was bring the 
city 's wasteWater treatment system into full 
compl iance with federal water pollution reg
ulations. This, the "talented Texan" accom
plished 60 days ahead of sc.hedule. 

AJditllmal accomplishments mclude : 
• Pe~uading the Envitonmental Protection 

Agency to let Detroit keep the $3 .5 million it 
owed in penalty fees for failing to comply with 
air pollution laws and spend it on new air 
pollution cDntrol equipment. 

• Setting up a training program lor mainte
nance workers, which ttains one·fi fth of all 
plant employees everyday. The program has 
been so successful that employees at the treat
ment plant have been actively sought for em
ployment by surrounding cities. 

• Fixing poorly-designed equipmen t and 
upgrading the plant's sludge-removal system. 
(Four years ago, the plant was removing 400 
tons of sludge a day from inflowing wastewater. 
Today, an average 3,500 tons are being 
extracted) . 

Say s Moore, "People ask me what my 
greatest reward has been on the job and, being 
in the environmental field, I have to say I've 
gOtten a lot of satisfaction making some con
tribution to the improved quality of Lake Erie. 

"In the '60s, headlines screamed about how 
Lake Erie was dead because of pollution," 
Moore continued. "It makes me feel good to 
know I did something to help make things 
better." 

Other rewards? 
Monre d ropp ed his head and looked 

thoughtful. "It has [0 be the people who have 
made it so wurthwhHe," he said. "I enjoyed 

orking with the mayor, having rhe kind of 
working relationship we had_ I also found great 
~at i.fac tion seeing ,,111 those people strain their 
capabi li ries to accomplish one goal . 

"It's the people," he adds with a smile. "who 
will stay with you long after the job's gone. 
They are the one~ yuu'll remember." 

A balanced blend of classic comedy, drama 
and music .. ls, (lit] and recenl, i~ whll[ UTD's 
theatre program will offer 1M " The C lassic 
Touch," its 19R2·83 series l'f MX plays. 

Opening in Septemner, the program w!ll 
bring fO the stal!e of Unrvenity Theater: 

• 	 EQUl1S - SCpt . 3-;, 1O·12.mJ 17· 19 
• 	 THE COUNTRY WIFE - Oct. I·] . 

8-10 and 15- 17 
• 	 THE SOUND OF MUSIC - Nov. I Z

i4, 19-21 and 26·28 
• 	 A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREA."A 

- Jan. 14-16,2 1-23 '1 nd 28-30 
• 	 HEDDA GABLER: - F~h . 11 -13 and 

18-20 
• 	 and a major Broau.... a\ musicBI to be 

announced, March 25-27 ,m d Aoril 1-3 
& 8·10. 

Perfonnances will begin at 8: 15 p.m. Friday: 
and Saturdays, 3 p. m. Sundays. 

For the second year, um's meaa e program 
wil1 offer the option ofa ~C3.S(ln 5ub>cription, al 

$25 per person for adults. $15 for students and 
seniors (defined as thost:: under a~e 12 or over 
65). Admission to individual ~hows will be $5 
for adul t&, $3 for others. 

Besides getting guaranteed seating (or each 
play af a sav ings over the total cost for a ll six at 
indIvidual show rares, SUbloCribers Will be able 
f\l specify which ~rformance week :lnd night 
they want to attend each show and to change 

Callier offers three shows 


reservatlons up to 24 hours before curtain time. 
They will :'l15O have fltsr choice on attending 
open rng n ights and "Seminar Sundays" (the 
~econd Sunday of each ~how's run) where the 
cast, director and deSIgners will discuss the 
show with the audience. 

Last year'< series drew more than 400 sea.'iOn 
subscribers. 

Dr. Michael Gillespie and his wife Carolyn , 
who direct urn's theatre program with Dr. 
linda W ill iarmon, sa id they selec ted the 
theme and pl(1\, ~ fur t hi~ sea~on with a number 
of consideratillns in mind. 

"We wanteJ tl' offer OUt subscribers especial 
ly a change of pac" throughour the \Cason," 
said Michael. 

Carnlyn added, "At a un&verbi ty, we can 
provide a kind of theater you can't always see at 
a commurury or professional [healer." 

"We've wrac.keu our brains to prov ide a bal
ance of entertamment for our audiences that 
will provoke alternate laughter arul thought 
and lead mem into some of the great works of 
tile recent and not-;o-reccnt past ." 

"To a certain extent, we'tt really nOt in 
direct compemion with commercr.al theate~," 
Michael pomted out. "And anomer of our 
major considerations is Cindingshows appropri
ate (or the srudenrs we have at any particular 
time ." Carolyn put in, "And we happen to 
have a very good group this vear." 

UID/Callier Theater of the Deaf will offer 
its audit'm;es more "spectacular" types of 
shows during 1982·83 than in years past, with 
productions uf Godspell rn October and The 
Tempest in February. 

Later in the spring, the group will alliO take a 
one-act show yet to be selected on tOur. 

'" 	 gue:.s 'spectacles' does seem to be more 
what we're heading (or this sea~m ," said T om 
Canru , who directs the theater's activi tiell . 
"Probably the best way m descrihe our pre
sentations wUl be 'very theatncal.' " 

Callier Theater uevotees may notice some 
former regulars. of [he group missing_ Jesse 
Ramos, Whll directed several acclaimed pro
ductions (or the theater, has moved on to New 
York and fonner Technical Dtrector Neil Jar
rell is pursuing other act ivities for a while . 

But Canru has recrUited some other regulars 
to handle d irecting foe the IndiVidual presenta 
tions Oohn Stevens for Godspell and Tony 
Medl in for The Te~st) as well as lisa Mul
key, who has drawn high praise for her per
fonnances with Call Ier Theatre, to serve as 
dance captain this season in additiDn to per
forming. He has also brought in Bob Kruger of 
Dallas to pick up technical direction duties. 

Godspellis scheduled to run Oct. 1-3 , 8-10, 
15-17 and 22·24. The Tempest will be pre-

Callier / . 

/ fA special 

Continued fTom page 4 
their backs to the audience. And you can't 
make the lighting too dark or the deaf will be 
unable to see the sign language." 

Every theatrical production also must be 
translated into sign language, Can tu says, 
which can be Quite a chore. 

"There are as many as 8e ways to sign some 
wurds," he explained. "Out of those 80, we 
have to find just the right one that says and 
means exacrlv what the script is trying to c1ln 
vey. I'd say the translat ion of the 5CTipr, along 
with teaching the translation to the actors , is 

~nteu Feb 11-13, 18-20 and 25-27A II 
formances will be in Aram Olorig Auditorium 
at the Callier Center for Communication Dis. 0

rders , 19661nwood Rd. (next door to me UT 

Health Science Center.) AdmiMion will be $4 
per penon for adults, $2 for ch i1dren aod senior 
ciruens. For reservations, caU78J-3041 or, for 
the deafand hearing-impaired, 1TY (teletype) 
number 783·3042. 

Besides presenti ng plays, Callier Theater 
will conrirl\Je classes it began thIS summer in 
sign language, mime and dance, and .....ilI open 
a 	monthly program of c aptioned films i ll 

ovember. 
"This will be a cQnrinuou$, free series, for 

the deaf and hearIng-impai red," said Cantu. 
"We want to nffer them rhe types of films they 
see run all the time but which they may find 
difficult to grasp without cap(ion~. We'll have 
shows like Gone With the Wind, Close En
counters of the Third Kind, Romeo and 
Juliet, and The Deer H unter. Many of the 
shows we want to secure have fairly important 
messages WI! feello~ o( people, including the 
deaf and hearing-impaired, should have access 
t o ,n 

For further information on the classes or film 

series, ca ll the numbers listed above. 


kind of giving' 

the most difficult part of putt ing on a produc
tion . It takes up a lot of t ime." 

Cantu, whll replaced founder Billie Jordon 
as director three years ~o, believes Callier 
Theater givl!S its audiences something more 
than good perfonnances. 

"The on ly way to describe it all is to say it's a 
special kind ufgiving," Cantu said. "Seeing the 
(aces in the audience, having people come ur 
afte r perfo rmances and thank you . . . it's just 
\lery dear." 

He smUed. "E,'ery performance is an un
forge ttable experience." 

http:commercr.al
http:1O�12.mJ
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Richard A. Geyer 

Vought Cor . donate 
aviation periodica 

Than' (0 (he lu\:hr Corpt'ratlun, LfT1)'. 
H Dt I)' ( f A viation lllecti n now o(1eJ"!i anv
(me inrercstcJ in rhar field accelJli ('() a collee .. 
tllm~, aViation pcrillcllca/.); which Curat('T Ed 
Rice says is amon the w rid', hne { 

Realll:in" the potential wey off'ereJ as " re
search :.ouree, VoughtChicfLibrarian Thomar 
P McGinty recently negotiated the mm.(er 
from the company' archives to rhe HAC 0( a 
group of approximately 10,000 dllmesril: anJ 
foreign publications covenng aViari(m and 

s 'a"e CtJVltle:; anJ J<.:nhl1 mt.'t t 

Cl)mhlncJ wlrh rh . ren'l\ I! h ,IJin!! 
alrea..h in me HA ,sav. Rice rh~ wi CC(llllI 

'rank wit! rh wild', 11110:'( a",i31lon 

penuJi 'al res 'arch ,urCe. 
tudt:m~. hi [orO;ln~, led Oleal pe.r..onnel 

and any <lther re, earther.. are welc me to USL 

[he penodical in rhe HAC. whl.:h b luc,J[Cd 
on the third tloor or lITO' ~kDerm tr Libron 
and IS pen to the public at no charge 

For further infunnation, (.clll 69()·l99 

SIDELIG 

Dr, Stephen E. G uilinger. professor of 

international ~em.ent studies, spent part 
of the past summer conducting professional 
activities in the People' R :public f China, 
the Philippines and Brazil. 

While in China as the guest: ofthe Bank of 
China, he del ivered lectures on topics in 
international ftnance and banking ro reprc
sentntives of that bank. the People's Bank 
and other go vernment agencies in Beijing and 
Shanghai. He also isitcd G uangzhou 
(Can n) before leaving the Duntry by way 
of Hong Kong. 

During his visits to both the Philippines 
and Bruil. Guisinger met with g vernmem 

representatives and private ·ector in vesrors 
to gather case rudy information f r a World 
Bank study of investment incentives and 

on-ols he will conduct this fall while on 
Leave from urn. 

Swift S. (Sparky) Sparb, a 1977 gradu
ate, who is now a Dallas i.ru;urance agent, was 
elected first chairman of urn' Alumni 
Association August 14. 

The: as.sodati n. in its organizational meet 
ing. elected Margaret Read Vint. a 1977 
graduate. as vice c airperson. Ms. Vlnt Is a 
staff member of the Dallas Chamber ( 
Commerce, 

Appointments 

Geyer to become vice president 
RicharJ A . eyer. Jr. will :er"e UTD as i[~ 

tlrst vice preSIdent for University Affitlrli begin 
ning wldt the ew acad mic rear. reMJent 
Robert H. Rutfurd has annuunced. 

UTO' executive direct r ofDevelopment 
anJ l niversirv Rei, uon~ in 'f' J9i8. l .•e 'er 
will CCl(]rJlI1~te planning lor and Hi r; '111 
un ivef" alumni,)J... ertJ~mg, c. t al [ I~
IicBuons anJ new~ anJ infu[mflllon BnivitlL, 

Geyer notClo [har "The Ofa e (If LIni,,!!'''' 
Affairs I ' ..cr f1) ClIOlmunicllte m~rt . - ,nd 
anracr >Igni ticanr support for - (he unlvcrn · 

, lonK-r. nge rhltl5 wh ich will c ",I,." t m 
rhe cxterlS!\'c r1annim: etlllrL wluch Dr. r Uf' 

for':! and the UT 'yslem recd1d~ ann"un 

Soloman to serve as a sis ant VP 

Irs! 

atf 
Jere I'e e UI, ' IL L pre IJem Jur bu I 

11 .tt'Ilr5, explalOeu har I ;) \( .11I n 
1i hUSIn a tlV It ' na 'Ign lf l :lnrl I 

creased d ue tv cnroU l"nt rowrh 1ml! he 
In rea~e in :) ~oreJ n:<;c-arch . He :lId 

SLlI'Jmon will handle more ot the ung\llOg 
J~t1. u In .~ acri, ttie, . 

Since Jui), 19H olnm,m I a been 
UTI)'. business manager. 

"Th~ ti rle b reall} a little hehinJ real
Iry." 'aid Peders n . " 'ince for more th n a 
eflr Jerrr ha~ steadily taken on more and 

Betty C. Baskett, a 1978 gradual. as 
elected secretar • and H . Ronald Nash. a 
1979 graduare. was named trea~urer. 

Elected on the executive committee were 
Beth Miller , a 1981 graduate, Dr, Phil 
Baumann. a 198 doctoral graduate; and 
Kent Nance. a 1977 graduate. 

Dr, daymond P. Lutz. executive dean 
for grad uate studies nd research. is serving 
as chainnan of a subcommittee for the Na
tional Academy of Sclences' Shipbuildmg 
Technology Program. He chairs the pro
~ram' Indusn-ial EngineerlProduction Sub
committee, which works to develop ways to 
improve productivity in ship construed n 

•. Iern IS llOlclud" uuahlled t Ir t II 

III i "~, partKularh here af UTD." e[

. (In ,IdJcJ "He\ exacrl\' th· In lit f Cf # 

~m We necJe t(l ,hi '1\ . HI hack· 
~rllLlnJ. which i ~tr n~ in [he II:c.hnlll 
. rca lile ace Itlotm\.: and finance. Ct'm
plcment. min~' very well, nJ 1 rhmk we 
m ke a gnod rcam . 

gradu ~ II Tex", Te"h nl\'ersil). 
• lomon ha hdJ rOSltllm: WI h To.:( h :lnd 
P'lo American il Company 3' well :lS 

LITO. 
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